Owen Neal Mitchell
September 22, 1935 - June 20, 2022

It is with great sadness that we regretfully announce the passing of Owen Neal Mitchell.
Owen was born on September 22, 1935 in Kansas and passed on June 20, 2022 in
Fremont, California at the age of 86. Services will be held at 11am on Friday, July 29, at
Resonate Church in Fremont, 40650 Encyclopedia Circle, Fremont, CA, 94538.

Tribute Wall



Red Roses and White Carnations (Silk Cemetery Flowers) was
purchased for the family of Owen Neal Mitchell.

July 28 at 10:11 PM

YD

Lord, thank you for Owens life, his children and grandchildren. We thank you for
Owen and Alice’s blessed marriage!
This picture of Owen and Alice: I told them quit flirting with each other lol
Praying for the family.

Yvonne Denison - July 12 at 01:43 PM

Possibly the last photo taken of the two of them—certainly one of the best in recent
weeks.
Kent Mitchell - July 16 at 06:10 PM

BW

I remember Owen’s smile and
infectious laugh. We have many happy memories of our time with Owen and Alice- their visit to our home in the country. Before that our dinners out, Bob’s time with
Owen, their boys and our son
Mark. Evenings just sitting
around enjoying each other’s
company.
Tami and Kent- the Lord
blessed you with a wonderful
Father who loved the Lord and lived what he professed.
He is enjoying His presence
now in His grand heaven.
Won’t be long before we join
them both.
Alice, Tami and Kent comfort
each other with the knowledge that he is doing well indeed.
Helen and Bob Wildoner I
Bob and Helen Wildoner - July 16 at 08:04 PM

KF

Can't even describe how much uncle Owen affected my life. He was the example of a
loving father. Gentle, patient and kind. He was the example of a loving husband. I
often said to my own husband, "I need you to be the Owen to my Alice" and he knew it
meant I needed him to stay in the kitchen with me until it was clean. Uncle Owen and
Aunt Alice. Theirs was the example of marriage I wanted. Uncle Owen endured more
grief than any father should, but what a beautiful reunion in heaven it is.
Kristi Foss - July 17 at 12:26 PM

